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17 March 2005

The Secretary
The Joint Committee of Public A
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2601
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Legal Advice
Financial Counselling

INITY Fax
Free Call
Email:

F—290

6884 9422
6884 8344
6884 9397

1800 655 927
western_nsw@fcl.fI.asn.au

ABN: 28 830 050 437

Submission No.41

By facsimile 02 6277 2220

ccounts and Audit JOINT COMMITTEE OF
1~~

LJ~ MAR 2005
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS & AUDIT

RE: Indigenous Law and Justice Inquiry

Please find enclosed our submi:
submission was not completed
committee members.

sian in relation to the above inquiry. I apologise for the fact that our
intil today however I hope that it is still of some assistance to the

I have also enclosed Hansard v~ tness forms for the people we propose as witnesses.

Thank you for assistance with iE
(02) 6884 9422

Yours Faithfully
Western NSW Community Legs
Per:

matter and if you have any questions please call me on

V

I Centre Inc.

P0 Box 1493
51 Bultje St

Dubbo NSW 2830

Principal Solicitor
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17 March 2005

The Secretary
The Joint Committee of Public P
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2601

TV

Legal Advice
Financial Counselling
Fax
Free Call
Email:

6884 9422
6884 8344
6884 9397

1800 655 927
western nswc~fcI.fI,~sn.au

ABN: 25 530 050 437

By facsimile 02 6277 2220

~countsand Audit

RE: Indigenous Law and Just ce Inquiry

These are our written submissic
further evidence and answer qu
public hearing at Dubbo on 30 ~

Background

The Centre was established in t
Statement. The ‘Centre was giw
with the Generalist Legal Servic
Mudgee to the South Australian
thankfully reduced in 2000 whe
and services Broken Hill and VV
Parkes we also provide telepho
funding from the Office of Empi
1998. This funding enables the
assistance to disadvantaged W(

The Community Legal Centre a
providing community legal educ
importance to that community.
where there is a wider commun

ns in relation to the above inquiry. We are also prepared to give
~stionsabout the matters raised when the Joint Committee holds a
larch 2005.

ie financial year 1995/1996, under the then Government’s Justice
n specific funding to set up a Women’s Outreach Service along
~. We were initially required to provide assistance to people from
border. That is 42% ofthe State. The regional area we cover was
the Far West CLC based in Broken Hill commenced operations

Icannia. As no legal centre is funded to service Orange, Forbes &
le advice services to them. The Centre commenced to receive
iyment Advocate under its Community Partnership Program in

entre to employ an additional part-time solicitor to provide
rkers.

ms to meet the legal needs of our far-reaching community by
~tion,law reform activities and media comment on issues of
he provision of a professional casework service in areas of law
ty need, the client is disadvantaged and legal resources from other

P0 Box 1493
51 BuItle St

Dubbo NSW2830

F—290
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sources are inaccessible or mad
but by no means the only areas I

Violence, Child Support, Child Pi
Social Security and Employmeni

026884 9397 T—500 P.003 F—290

~quateis also an important part of our work. The most common,
)f law in which the service assists are Family Law, Domestic
otection, Credit and Debt, Discrimination, Victims’ Compensation,

Response to Terms of Referer ce

The distribution of Aboriginal
criminal, family and civil case

Without adequate levels of fund
family and civil cases representi
(ATSlLS).

There is no doubt that ATSILS ~
civil and family law cases. This
cases it is simply as a result oft
criminal offences and the fact th
aboriginal people who are chars
to that area.

Aboriginal people are grossly o~
Aboriginal Justice Advisory Cou
behaviour, the impact on Aborig
more likely than the rest of the ~
behaviour charges, more than 8
report showed a clear linkage bi
police1.

In addition, there is the issue of
justice system. For example, re~
the criminal justice process four

• were less likely to receive a cau
• were more likely to be charged
• had a higher likelihood of being
• were more likely to receive a s~
• were more likely to be sent to a

There are significant difference~
court appearances for public or

~Availab]e ~t: ht//w~v~v.IawIink.nsw.gav.au/opd.iisf/pa1lbid

~ndTorres Strait Islander Legal Services resources among

ig there can never be a fair distribution of funds between criminal,
d by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Services

re not able to distribute their resources equally between criminal,
not a as a result of them not wanting to do civil or family law

ie extremely pressing and immediate need of people charged with
it ATSILS are grossly under funded. The vast numbers of
ed with criminal offences necessitate that resources are channelled

er-represented in the justice system, a previous NSW
icil (AJAC) report “Policing public order, offensive language and
inal people” showed that on average Aboriginal people are 15 times
15W population to be arrested for offensive language and
0 times more likely in some local government areas. Further the
~tweenthese charges and charges of resist arrest and assault

discriminatory treatment of Indigenous people within the criminal
~earchon the treatment of Aboriginal children at various stages of
d that compared with non-Aboriginal children Aboriginal children2:

Lion from police (even first offenders)
‘ather than given a diversionary option
refused bail
itence at the more severe end ofthe scale

3
I institution

between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in relation to
ler offences. In New South Wales, Indigenous young people

~es/a1rchap2
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appeared in court at more than t~
and Cunneen 1995:11)~.

Another important issue in relatic
family and civil cases is the profE
prospective clients must be screw
conflict of interest. All lawyers bu
prospective clients as a result of

By way of example, the Legal Ai
and yet regularly has to refuse p
seeking assistance with family a
have been assisted in criminal ri

It is ourview that the only way U’
properly funded, well resourced
people for Aboriginal women.

b) The coordination of Abori9i
Commissions through measui

In 2004 we negotiated and will s
Aboriginal Legal Service in relati
domestic violence in our region.

This memorandum ensures thai
legal advice will be given an imr
Western Aboriginal Legal Servk
Aboriginal women may still not I
unknown and therefore they will
assistance.

We are also currently participati
(CLSDM) This has been develo
joined together all the legal se~
Service so that we all meet reg~
services in the region. Of cours
informal and ad hoc fashion.

However, obviously none of the.
based ATSILS as it is impossibl
indigenous staff and community

A
0268849397 T—600 P.004/010 F—290

~ntimes the rate of non-Indigenous youth for these offences (Luke

n to how ATSILS distribute their resources between criminal,
ssional obligations imposed on lawyers. That is that all
~nedby the service before given advice to ensure that there is no
particularly those in regional areas are often unable to assist

these obligations.

I office in Dubbo has only been open for approximately 2 years
ospective clients assistance. These prospective clients are often
id civil cases and are turned away because their former partners
atters.

at ATSILS could distribute their resources fairly is if there were
ndependent, regionally based separate services, run by Aboriginal

nal and Torres Strait Legal Services with Legal Aid
‘es such as memoranda of understanding

hortly sign a memorandum of understanding with the Western
on to the provision of legal assistance to indigenous victims of

Aboriginal women who are victims of domestic violence and want
iediate appointment with a female solicitor of our service. The
~will assist the woman to make contact with us. However many
e able to avail themselves of this service as it is foreign and
feel it is easier to put up with the way things are than to seek our

~gin a pilot of the Co-Operative Legal Services Delivery Model
ied by the Legal Aid Commission of New South Wales and has
ice providers in the region including the Western Aboriginal Legal
larly and discuss ways of acting Co-Operatively to provide legal
this type of discuss was happening previously but in a more

;e measures can replace properly funded and resourced regionally
~to provide effective legal services to indigenous people without
ownership.

17—MAR—2L )14:01
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c) The access for Indigenous ~aomento Indigenous-specifiC legal services

In our region the only legal servi4
Baiya Aboriginal Women’s Legal
operates a state-wide service. Ti
clients to our service and we als
they are not able to act in many

There is currently one Family Vic
understand that there may be tw
emphasis’ ~on women they are
children’~. They also provide a vI
focus their attention on assistin~
certainly do not have the resour
people require.

Despite the high need in our Ab
Murdi Paski ATSIC region whicl
ranks the lowest of all the New
indigenous people in NSW live-
indigenous. Last year the Centr
the percentage ofour clients w~
people now make up 15% of ou
services need visible and effect
access and service our indigenc
field officer to travel with the sol

It is our view that the indigenou~
assistance if there is a regionall
that is adequately funded and n
of criminal, family and civil case
access legal services which are
would also ensure that there w~
the Western Aboriginal Legal S

Such a service should be basec
services to a very high standarc
the largest Centre in the region
region and solicitors from Dubb
region from Broken Hill to Mud~
was started by the community V
operated by a board ofAborigir
operates. That is, it is operated

There has already been trialled
years ago the Aboriginal womei
networked communities such a
wanted to leave their partners c
administration of the project wa
up of Aboriginal women selecte

Information providcd at http://www.a~.gov.au/agd/W~,V

6 ibid

~(ABS 2000:731

~especifically for indigenous women that operates is Wirringa
Centre. However that service is severely under resourced and
ierefore it can only offer a limited service. They regularly refer
contact them for support and advice on particular matters but

nafters and cannot not provide a criminal case service at all.

~lencePrevention Legal Service Unit in our region and we
o new ones shortly. However whilst they are to have a particular
n fact funded to provide services to ‘aboriginal adults and
~rylimited range of services to clients and as we understand it
in domestic violence matters and victim’s compensation. They
~esto provide the whole range of legal services that Aboriginal

riginal community - our region covers a substantial part of the
‘is among the more disadvantaged ATSIC regions nationally, and

;outh Wales ATSIC regions’7. in which the most disadvantaged
until last year less than 9 % of our clients each year were
employed an indigenous trainee in our reception area. Since then

~are indigenous womenhas increased to 10% and all indigenous
clIents. Clearly, to provide legal services to indigenous people

ie indigenous workers. Our Centre would be able to much better
us communities if we had the resources to employ an indigenous
~itors,especially on outreach visits.

women in our region will only be able to effectively access legal
~‘ based community run ATSILS specifically for indigenous women
~sourced.The service would need to be able to offer the full range
work to its clients. In that way indigenous women would be able to
provided in a culturally appropriate way. Having a separate service
s much less chance of a conflict of interest arising for that service,
~rvice(WALS), our Centre and Legal Aid.

I on the same model as WALS. They have provided extensive legal
in this region for over 20 years. That service is based in Dubbo,

but has solicitors based in other offices in smaller towns in the
also travel to court so that they can service every court in the

ee. The service has been so successful, at least in part because it
ho knew there was a need and because it has always been

al directors who reside in most of the different towns in which it
by the community for the benefit of the community.

in the region a similar approach to dealing domestic violence. Many
i of the region set up an organisation called ‘Mygunya’ which
Bourke, Brewarrina and Walgett with Dubbo so that women who

ould be assisted. Each town had a worker and the central
~in Dubbo. The project was managed by a board of directors made
d by their town to represent them and the meetings were held in a

WfagdNome.ns~Tagc/Tcuders

F
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different town each time to ensut
Mygunya did not continue as it b
happened to the 1~NALS Mrs Mar
term employee of WALS said ‘b~

A specific service for indigenous
high level of leg& service which

026804 9397 T—500 P.006/010 F—290

e that each community had an equal role to play. Unfortunately,
3came plagued by internal politics. When asked why that has not
,‘ Ann Hausia who was a founding memberof Mygunya and a long
cause ofthe strong lawyers around’.

women run along those lines would be able to provide the same
~ouldrespond to the communities needs.

d) The ability of Law and Justi ~eProgram components to recruit and retain expert staff.

As a result of our low level of fui
when we are finally able to emp
because of the low level of remt
solicitor is required to travel In e
and committed person finds anc

In fact the only reason that the~
last few years is because we ha
position. The savings that we m

In conclusion, addressing partic
Services, we are unable to see
indigenous Australians. The pro
never be a commercial undertal
the service that they do and the
the level of service provided to I

Further, the suggestion that onc
level of service than the preseni
before and over 20 years ago ff
suitable solution. That is why th
directed and responsive to the r

Yours faithfully
Western NSW Community Leg~
Per:

Eric Wilson
Chairperson

ding we have great difficulty in attracting professional staff and
y good and effective staff, they usually leave within the year

neration and difficult working conditions. Our Women’s Outreach
~cessof 29 500 kilometres per year, even the most enthusiastic
~her,higher paying job offer impossible to refuse.

/omen’s Outreach Service has not run at a substantial loss in the
ie had extended periods when there is no incumbent in the
ike in wages actually cover the costs of providing the outreach.

~1i

ilarly the issue of tending for providers of Aboriginal Legal
iow this process could improve the provision of legal services to
ision of legal services is what it says; a service provided it can

ing. ATSILS have always been chronically under-funded to provide
e is simply no margin in which to make a profit without diminishing
ie most disadvantaged members of our community.

ATSILS for the whole of New South Wales could provide a better
system is simply preposterous. That has been tried in this state
e Aboriginal people of this region stood up and said it was not a
~ybegan WALS so that the service could be regionally based,
eeds of the people in this region.

I Centre Inc.

F


